
5/28/21- Samuel Habite  

Owner of 437 Maryland Ave W 
 
I had just became a home owner about a year ago I moved into this neighborhood thinking I was going 
to live a better life, I seen the ruckus and commotion the first week I moved in i heard gunshots and loud 
noises outside the house which was a scary first week for me and my family and kids that was the first 
time I’ve heard gun shots this close in my vicinity, I didn’t even think of what the cause of this 
commotion was but the more this happened and the longer I lived here the more I started to realize the 
Maryland supermarket at 444 Maryland Ave W was the cause of all of this, the tobacco store there 
causes a lot of negative attention from all around the city, there are drug deals that happen their there 
are people fighting and arguing some days which ends up in a shootout sometimes and it has effected 
this community a lot my neighbor a couple houses away moved out because there was a gun shot 
through her window and I am scared it might effect my household too. 
So please take serious consideration and actions to this situation. 
 
 
 
 
 
5/28/21 
 
From: tesfalem ghirmay <tesfalem123674@yahoo.com>  

Subject: Complaine  

 

 

We are sending about the 444 Maryland, SW corner at Arundel street  

We always scared to be around the house because there is Gun shot and fighting in front of the store 

which is across our house . 

So please try close this store around us. 
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From: Luwam Kibreab <lkibreab001@stpaul.k12.mn.us> 

Date: May 28, 2021 at 9:28:20 AM CDT 

To: tesfalem123674@yahoo.com 

From luwam daughter  kibreab 

 

Hi my name is luwam i live in Maryland ave w Area and i have Complain 

about  444 maryland sw corner at Arundel  street Store  i don flee 

comfortable because i sea so man fight I can not even walk or going 

outside also I see people shooting each other with guns also my 

neighbor live my next  door 429 the Sakura door and Break in this time 

she  lives leaves the house  and she is not living here anymore now 

the house is empty . 

 

 

From daughter  kisanet kibreab 

 

Hi my name is kisanet i live in Maryland ave w Area and i have 

Complain about  444 maryland sw corner at Arundel  street Store  i don 

flee comfortable because i sea so man fight I can not even walk or 

going outside also I see people shooting each other with guns also my 

neighbor live my next  door 429 the Sakura door and Break in this time 

she  lives leaves the house  and she is not living here anymore now 

the house is empty . 

 

 

From daughter  Hermella kibreab 

 

i live in Maryland ave w Area and i have Complain about  444 maryland 

sw corner at Arundel  street Store  i don flee comfortable because i 

sea so man fight I can not even walk or going outside also I see 

people shooting each other with guns  also my neighbor live my next 

door 429 the Sakura door and Break in this time she  lives leaves the 

house  and she is not living here anymore now the house is empty . 

 

From Mother  leteberhan ghebriwet 

 

i live in Maryland ave w Area and i have Complain about  444 maryland 

sw corner at Arundel  street Store  i don flee comfortable because i 

sea so man fight I can not even walk or going outside also I see 

people shooting each other with guns also my neighbor live my next 

door 429 the Sakura door and Break in this time she  lives leaves the 

house  and she is not living here anymore now the house is empty . 
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From Father Ghirmay berhe 

 

i live in Maryland ave w Area and i have Complain about  444 maryland 

sw corner at Arundel  street Store  i don flee comfortable because i 

sea so man fight I can not even walk or going outside also I see 

people shooting each other with guns  also my neighbor live my next 

door 429 the Sakura door and Break in this time she  lives leaves the 

house  and she is not living here anymore now the house is empty . 

 

 

 
 


